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Abstract—In the near future, IP-based wireless sensor
networks will play a key ro le in several application
scenarios such as smart grid, smart ho me, healthcare, and
building automat ion... An IPv6 routing protocol is
expected to provide internet connectivity to any IP-based
sensor node. In this paper, we propose IRPL protocol for
IP-based wireless sensor networks. IRPL protocol uses a
combination of two routing metrics that are the link
quality and the remain ing energy state of the preferred
parent to select the optimal path. In IRPL protocol, we
combine t wo metrics based on an alpha weight. IRPL
protocol is implemented in ContikiOS and evaluated by
using simu lation and testbed experiments . The results
show that IRPL protocol has achieved better network
lifetime, data delivery rat io and energy balance co mpared
to the traditional solution of RPL protocol.
Index Terms—Imp roved IPv6 routing protocol, wireless
sensor networks, contiki operating system, network
performance evaluation.

I. INT RODUCT ION
Internet of Things (IoT) [1] is a scenario in which the
billions of devices are connected together and each
device has a unique global address. In this scenario, IPv6
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) have a key ro le since
they will be used to collect several environ ment
informat ion. The applications of W SNs such as
healthcare, build ing automation, and smart grid,...[2] with
mu lti-hop commun ication model that use IEEE 802.15.4
standard will also be a part of IoT [3].
At the beginning, the wireless sensor network
community rejected the IP architecture based on the
assumption that it would not meet the challenges of
wireless sensor networks. In fact, many have moved to IP
because of the interoperability with existing systems and
the well-engineered architecture based on the end-to-end
architecture.
Therefore, the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF)
has created 6LoWPAN (IPv 6 over Low-Power W ireless
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Personal Area Net works) and Ro LL (Routing over Lo wpower and Lossy networks) working groups to
standardize the IP arch itecture for WSNs [4]. While the
work fro m the 6LoWPA N working group opened the
possibility of using IPv 6 in IEEE 802.15.4 networks,
standardizing a routing protocol was outside the scope of
that working group. This led to the creation of the Ro LL
working group in 2008. Ro LL Working Group has
studied on standardization issues of IPv6 routing protocol
for constrained devices over low-power and lossy
networks. This group has proposed RPL protocol as an
IPv6 routing protocol for WSNs.
In [5], Nguyen Thanh Long et al. p resented a
comprehensive study of the performance of RPL when
compared to collect ion tree protocol. The study shows
that the number of switching parents (Churn) in the RPL
network is very low. Currently, RPL uses ETX (expected
transmission) as its routing metric to avoid lossy lin ks [6].
However, ETX doesn’t address the problem of energy
balancing. Therefo re, RPL is prone to the hot spot
problem: certain nodes belong the routes that have good
lin k quality will carry much heavier trans mission load
than other nodes. These nodes are likely to run out of
battery faster than the ordinary nodes, which may create
holes and undermine the network lifetime. In this paper,
we will propose improved RPL (IRPL) protocol in order
to overcome this disadvantage of RPL protocol. IRPL
uses two routing metrics that are ETX and the energy
state of sensor nodes to choose the optimal path. The
contribution of this paper is threefold : Firstly, we propose
a combined routing metric and show how to estimate it
for each node; Secondly, we present an algorithm to
choose the optimal path based on this routing metric;
Finally, we imp lement and evaluate our proposal by using
simulation and testbed experiments.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II shows the related works. Section III introduces
IRPL’s imp lementation principle. In section IV, the
performance of IRPL protocol is evaluated and co mpared
to the original RPL protocol; Finally, we conclude the
paper.
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II. RELAT ED W ORKS
Routing in WSNs has been extensively studied in the
last decade. Since most of the sensor nodes are battery
powered, then a good routing protocol should save energy.
In this section, we will present the descriptions and the
implementations of RPL. Then, we will present the
related works specifically for energy efficiency at the
routing layer in WSNs.
A. Descriptions of RPL
RPL is designed for WSNs where sensor nodes are
interconnected by wireless and lossy links. The lossy
nature of these links is not the only WSN characteristic
that drove the design decisions of RPL. Because
resources are scarce, the control traffic must be as tightly
bounded as possible. In these networks , the data traffic is
usually limited and the control traffic should be reduced
whenever possible to save bandwidth and energy.
RPL is a distance vector protocol that builds and uses
DODA G in the network to perform routing [4]. In which,
a DODA G is a network topology where all lin ks between
nodes in the DODA G has specified direct ion, toward the
DODAG root. Fig. 1 illustrates an RPL DODAG.

Fig.1. An RPL DODAG.

First, one or more nodes are configured as DODA G
roots by the network ad ministrator. RPL defines three
new ICMPv 6 messages called DODA G Informat ion
Object (DIO), DODA G Information Solicitation (DIS),
and Destination Advertisement Ob ject (DAO) messages .
DIO messages are sent by nodes to advertise informat ion
about the DODA G, such as the DODA GID, the OF,
DODA G rank, along with other DODA G parameters
such as a set of path metrics and constraints. DIS
messages are used to solicit DIO fro m an RPL node. A
node may use DIS messages to probe its neighborhood
for nearby DODAGs.
RPL uses “up” and “down” directions terminology.
The up direction is fro m a leaf toward the DODA G root,
whereas down refers to the opposite direction. The usual
terminology of parents/children is used. RPL also
introduces the “sibling”: two nodes are siblings if they
have the same rank in the DODA G. The parent of a node
in the DODA G is the immediate successor within the
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DODA G in the up direction, whereas a DODA G sibling
refers to a node at the same rank.
B. Implementations of RPL
Currently, several uIP stacks are available such as
uIPv6 in ContikiOS; Blip in TinyOS [7]... These uIP
stacks are lightweight and can be ported in several
microcontrollers of sensor nodes including the MSP430
fro m Texas Instruments and the AVR ATMega128 fro m
Atmel. Therefore, all the wireless sensor networks can be
connected to the Internet as any computer devices.
The first draft of RPL was launched in August 2009 by
IETF. One year later, the implementations of RPL were
performed fo r TinyOS and ContikiOS. In [8], J. Tripathi
et al. presented a performance evaluation of RPL. The
authors use OMNET++ to simulate RPL. So me metrics
for evaluation of RPL also are p resented such as routing
table size, expected transmission count, control packet
overhead, and loss of connectivity.
At the same time, Nicolas Tsiftes et al. presented the
ﬁrst experimental results of RPL which they obtained
with their ContikiRPL imp lementation [9]. They evaluate
the power efﬁciency of ContikiRPL by running it in a 41node simu lation and in a small-scale 13-node Tmote Sky
deployment in an ofﬁce environment. Their results show
several years of network lifet ime with IPv6 routing on
Tmote Sky motes. In [10], the authors presented a
framework for simulat ion, experimentation, and
evaluation of routing mechanisms for low -power IPv6
networking in Contiki. Th is framework provides a
detailed simulat ion environ ment for low-power routing
mechanis ms and allo ws the system to be directly
uploaded to a physical testbed for experimental
measurements. In [7], JeongGil Ko et al. presented two
interoperable implementations of RPL for TinyOS and
ContikiOS. They demonstrate interoperability between
two implementations.
Currently, RPL uses ETX as its routing metric to avoid
lossy links. ETX is the inverse of the product of the
forward delivery rat io, D f and the backward delivery ratio,
Db , which takes into account link asymmetry.

ETX 

1
D f .Db

(1)

Db refers to the packet reception ratio, while D f refers
to the acknowledg ment reception ratio. Routing protocols
based on the ETX met ric provide high-throughput routes
on mult i-hop wireless networks [11], since ETX
minimizes the expected total number of packet
transmissions required to successfully deliver a packet to
the destination. This will result in a min imu m energy path.
However, by using the min imu m energy path to route all
the packets, the nodes on that path will quickly run out of
energy. It will not improve the lifetime of the whole
network and the resulted topology will not be energy
balanced. In order to avoid this problem, we propose
IRPL. This is done by having residual energy as a
decision factor in the routing tables and this informat ion
is exchanged between the neighboring nodes.
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C. Energy Aware Routing
Many energy-aware routing protocols have been
proposed to min imize the energy consumption and to
prolong the network lifetime. In [12], Kamgueu et al.
proposed to use RPL with a residual energy metric.
However, they do not consider the rad io link quality.
Oana Iova et al. [13] proposed the Expected LifeTime
(ELT) routing metric to estimate the lifetime of
bottlenecks. The authors take into account both the
amount of traffic and the link reliability to estimate how
much energy such a bottleneck consumes on average.
RPL was used as the routing protocol in [14] where the
forwarding load is weighted between the members of the
parent list. The weighting is based on the members’
residual energy. The transmission range dynamically
adjusted to maintain k parents. In [15], Rahul C. Shah et
al. proposed Energy Aware Routing (EA R). EAR also
maintains a set of good paths instead of a single optimal
path. It introduces an energy metric wh ich is determined
by both the cost to deliver a packet and the residual
power of the intermed iate node. EAR requires a node to
choose one path from those paths probabilistically. The
probability assigned to each path is determined by th e
energy metric of the path. IRPL is different fro m EA R in
several aspects. First, EA R’s routing decision is based on
the residual energy of paths while IRPL’s is based on the
residual energy indicator of indiv idual nodes. Fro m our
perspective, EAR ignores the energy differences of
sensor nodes on the same path. A path is abundant in
residual energy does not mean all the nodes on the path is
abundant in residual energy. Second, EA R’s energy cost
metric is based on the assumption that the accurate
residual energy and transmission cost of energy can be
obtained by sensor nodes. However, this is not true for
some sensor platforms. In IRPL, the residual energy is
estimated by software and this mechanis m can be easily
added to existing sensor platforms. The detail of IRPL
will be presented in section III.

run out of energy.
B. Design Solution
The residual energy of a sensor node is defined by (2).
In (2), Eresidual , E0 , Econsumption are respectively the residual
energy, the initial energy and the energy consumption of
the sensor node.

Eresidual  E0  Econsumption

(2)

The total energy consumption of the sensor node is
defined as [16]:

Econsumption  U ( I ata  Il tl  It tt  I r tr   I citci ) (3)
i

Where U is the supply voltage, Ia is the consumption
current of the microcontroller when running, ta is the time
in wh ich the microcontroller has been running, Il and tl
are the consumption current and the time of
microcontroller in low power mode, It and t t are the
consumption current and the time of the co mmun ication
device in transmit mode, Ir and tr are the consumption
current and the time of co mmun ication device in receive
mode, Ici and t ci are the consumption and the time of other
components such as sensors and LEDs...
In this paper, we evaluate the performance of IRPL on
TUmote (Thai Nguyen University mote). TUmote is a
hardware p latform for extremely lo w power, h igh datarate sensor network applications. Fig. 2 shows the
structure of TUmote.

CC2420

MSP430
F1611

SHT11

Battery

Fig.2. Structure of T Umote.

III. IRPL PROT OCOL
In this section, we will present the design goal and
some challenges of IRPL design. Then, we will present
our solution for implementation of IRPL.
A. Design Goal and Challenges
The main goal of IRPL design is to balance the energy
of sensor nodes that belong to the routes having good link
quality and increase the lifet ime of sensor nodes. Some
challenges of IRPL design are:
First, we need to determine the residual energy
indicator of each sensor node. The mechanism to
determine the energy ind icator must be easily added to
existing hardware and software designs, without any
additional hardware cost.
Second, we need to propose an algorith m to choose the
optimal path based on two routing metrics that are ETX
and EI of forwarded nodes. The chosen route must have
good link quality and avoid choosing sensor nodes that
Copyright © 2016 MECS

Table 1 shows our energy model, where the
consumption currents are fro m chip manufacturer data
sheets. In the energy model of TUmote, we on ly consider
on the main energy consumptions that are the radio
transceiver, the microcontroller, and the sensor, we
ignore other small energy consumptions.
T able 1. Energy Model of T Umote
Component

State

Current

Active

1,95 mA

Low power mode

0,0026 mA

T ransmit (0 dBm)

17,4 mA

Listen

19.7 mA

Active

0,55 mA

MSP430 F1611

CC2420
SHT 11
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The energy indicator of the sensor node is defined by
this equation:

EI (%) 

Eresidual
.100%
E0

(4)

Fig. 3 shows the imp lementation of IRPL in Contiki
operating system [17, 18]. We expand the routing table in
ContikiRPL to store the informat ion of residual energy
indicator of neighbors. ContikiRPL uses ETX and EI
metrics to choose the optimal path. The link estimator
module will estimate the lin k quality. The energy
estimator module will determine the residual energy
indicator of the sensor node.
Application
Data Packets

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUAT ION OF IRPL

UDP/TCP
Data Packets

A. Evaluation Metrics

ICMPv6 (DIO, DIS, DAO)
Neighbor Discovery
uIPv6

ContikiRPL

Route Install
Link Estimate

Data and
Control Packets
MAC,
IEEE 802.15.4 PHY

Energy Estimate

Link
Estimator

Energy
Estimator

Link Result

We evaluate the performance of IRPL through a set of
metrics that can outline the most significant features of
the protocol.
Data delivery ratio: The first metric is the data
delivery ratio (DDR). We define DDR as the ratio
between the number of data packets received at the
DODA G root and the number of data packets sent by
nodes in the network.

Fig.3. Implementation of IRPL in ContikiOS.

In this paper, we propose a solution for co mb ination of
ETX and EI routing metrics by this equation:

metricETX _ EI (%)  

ETX
100  (1   )(100  EI )
ETX max

(5)

Where α is the weight that allows adjusting between
ETX and EI metrics in order to calculate the co mbined
routing metric. The value of α weight ranges fro m 0 to 1;
ETXmax is the maximu m value of route quality in the
network. The co mb ined routing metric is carried by the
reserved field in DIO message. Fig. 4 shows the structure
of DIO message [19].

DDR(%) 

N received
.100%
N data

In (6), Nreceived is the number of data packets received at
the DODA G root; Ndata is the number of data packets sent
by all nodes in the network. Clearly, DDR equals to 1
indicates that the network can deliver all the data to the
DODAG root.
Energy balance of routing protocol: We evaluate the
energy balance of routing protocol based on the residual
energy indicator. We calculate the energy balance
indicator (EBI) as in (7).
EBI 

N

 ( EI  EI )

The goal of IRPL is to find the optimal path based on
minimizing the combined routing metric. Algorith m 1
shows the pseudocode to select the preferred parent.
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(7)

i

i 1

Fig.4. Structure of DIO message.

(6)

In (7), EI reflects the average energy indicator of the
whole sensor nodes.
Network lifetime: The main objective of any routing
protocol is to extend the lifet ime of WSNs. The network
lifetime can be defined as the interval of t ime, starting
with the first transmission in the wireless sensor networks
and ending when the alive nodes ratio (ANR) falls below
a specific threshold, which is set according to the type of
application (it can be either 100% or less) [20].

ANR (%) 

N alive _ nodes
N

.100%

(8)
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In (8), Nalive_nodes is the number of alive nodes in the
network; N is the total nu mber o f nodes in the network. If
the threshold of ANR is set to 100%, then once the first
node expires the network is considered expired as well.

Fig. 6, 7, 8 show respectively the comparison between
IRPL and RPL based on the alive node ratio, the data
delivery ratio, and the energy balance indicator with
different α.

B. Simulation and Evaluation
This section presents the performance evaluation of
IRPL. We used the COOJA network simulator [18, 21] to
simu late IRPL and analyze the results. In order to
evaluate the benefits of IRPL for WSNs, we co mpared its
performance to RPL’s. We evaluated the performance of
two protocols with the same simulation scenario.
Fig. 5 shows the network topology of 26 nodes which
are placed randomly in the sensor field and the node 1 is
the DODA G root (Sin k). The size o f the network is 100m
x 100m. Each node generates data packets for every 15
seconds. The sink collects the data packets and forwards
the data packets to the PC.
Table 2 shows the simulation scenario in detail. We
changed the alpha weight to evaluate the in fluence of this
weight on the performance of the network. The va lue of α
was chosen in the range of 0.8, 0.85, 0.9, 0.95.

Fig.6. Comparison of alive node ratio in the simulation.

Fig.7. Comparison of data delivery ratio in the simulation.

Fig.8. Comparison of energy balance indicator in the simulation.
Fig.5. Network topology in the simulation.

T able 2. Simulation Scenario
Parameter
Radio model
Number of nodes

Value
UDI (Unit Disk Graph with
Distance Interference) [22]
26

Network size

100m x 100m

Communication range of node

T ransmission range: 30m,
Interference range: 50m

Initial energy

10J

Data packet interval

15s

Data packet initialization

All nodes except the DODAG
root

MAC protocol

CSMA/ContikiMAC [23]
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The simulation results show that IRPL with the α
weight of 0.9 provides the best performance in terms of
the alive node ratio (in Fig. 6). In this paper, we choose
the threshold of ANR is 100% to determine the network
lifetime. With this threshold, the network lifetime
increases by up to 46% co mpared to the original RPL
protocol. The simu lation results in Fig. 7 also show that
IRPL with the α weight of 0.9 achieves higher data
delivery rat io than RPL does. Fro m Fig. 6 and 7, we can
see that IRPL with the α weight of 0.9 guarantees the best
balance between the network lifetime and the data
delivery ratio.
C. Testbed Experiments and Evaluation
IRPL is evaluated through a testbed (small-scale). The
testbed results are used to calibrate the simu lation results,
I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2016, 12, 18-25
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and also to analyze the performance of IRPL in real
experiments.
The experiments were carried out in the 1st floor of a
smart ho me. The experiments consisted of 9 TUmotes in
a grid topology and the sink on the edge, as depicted in
Fig. 9. The experiments were carried out in an indoor
environment. In this scenario, the nodes were deployed in
rooms of the smart ho me. The experiments were
conducted in a real world environment in the presence of
continuous movement of people and other wireless
network devices, which caused noise and interference.
Testbed experiments were also conducted to evaluate
IRPL and co mpare its performance to RPL’s in terms of
the network lifetime, the data delivery rat io, and the
energy balance indicator in experiments into the real
environment. The experiments were set up to allow each
node to send a data packet to the sink with an interval of
30 seconds. In Fig. 9, the sink collects the data packets
and forwards the data packets to the PC. Fro m the
simu lation results, we chose IRPL with the α weight of
0.9. Table 3 shows the testbed scenario.

23

energy consumption for all sens or nodes.

Fig.10. Comparison of alive node ratio in the testbed.

Fig.11. Comparison of data delivery ratio in the testbed.

Fig.9. Network topology in the testbed.
Fig.12. Comparison of energy balance indicator in the testbed.
T able 3. T estbed Scenario
Parameter

Value

T ransmission environment

Indoor

Number of nodes

9

T ransmit power

0 dBm

Initial energy

10J

Data packet interval

30s

Data packet initialization

All nodes except the sink

MAC protocol

CSMA/ContikiMAC [23]

Fig. 10, 11, 12 show respectively the comparison
between IRPL and RPL for this testbed. The testbed
results are also similar to the simulation results. Fig. 10
shows that IRPL increases the network lifetime by up to
17% co mpared to RPL. This is due to the fact that IRPL
uses a load balancing scheme that provides uniform
Copyright © 2016 MECS

Fig. 11 shows the results of the data delivery ratio
when using RPL o r IRPL as the routing protocol. It is
important to point out that IRPL achieves higher data
delivery ratio than RPL does. This is due to the fact that
the alive node ratio is higher when using IRPL. Thus, the
more nodes survive in the network, the mo re data packets
received at the sink.
Fig. 12 shows the energy balance indicator for this
testbed. RPL presents unbalanced energy consumption
between sensor nodes. IRPL does not increase energy
consumption while imp roving the energy balance
indicator.

V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed IRPL. IRPL uses two
routing metrics that are the link quality and the residual
energy indicator to select the optimal path. IRPL was
evaluated by using simulation and testbed experiments to
I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2016, 12, 18-25
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show its effects and benefits when co mpared to existing
solution. Testbed results were used to calibrate and
confirm the accuracy o f the simulation experiments, as
well as present the impact of IRPL in the real scenario. At
the same time, the simulation experiments were useful to
evaluate IRPL and compare it to RPL in terms of the
alive node ratio, the data delivery ratio, and the energy
balance indicator in the large-scale scenario. In the largescale network, the simu lation results showed that IRPL
increases the network lifetime by up to 46% compared to
RPL.
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